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By Mr. Quinn of Boston, petition of John J. Devlin that the Director of Civil
lefense be authorized to incur obligations on behalf of the Commonwealth during

an emergency. Public Safety

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Nine

An Act to authorize the incurring of certain emergency
OBLIGATIONS.

1 Whereas, The deferred operat
2 defeat its purpose which is to j
3 relief activities during a state c
4 governor, therefore, it is declar
5 effective immediately, in the intei

tion of this act would tend to
permit more effective disaster
of emergency declared by the
red to be an emergency law,
rests of public safety.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Notwithstanding the provisions of section twenty-
-2 six, of chapter twenty-nine, of the general laws, the director
3 of civil defense of the commonwealth, is hereby authorized,
4 during a period of emergency declared by the governor under
5 section five of chapter six hundred and thirty-nine, as amended,
6 of the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty, to incur such obliga-
-7 tions on behalf of the commonwealth as may be appropriate
8 to combating the effects of the disaster on account of which
9 said emergency has been declared, if the commission on admin-
-10, istration and finance shall determine and find that the public
JV interest requires that the director of civil defense exercise the
>2 authority herein conferred. The commission on administration
'.3 and finance shall determine, and may extend from time to time,
-4 the period during the existence of a state of emergency within
.5 which the public interest requires that the director of civil
6 defense may exercise the authority herein conferred. The com-
-7 mission shall also establish, and may increase from time to time,
8 the maximum amount which the public interest requires that the
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19 directoi’ obligate by exercise of the authority herein conferred,
20 provided that the maximum of all obligations incurred under
21 the authority hereof in combating any one disaster shall not
22 exceed the sum of five million dollars.

1 Section 2. Obligations appropriate to combating the effects
2 of a disaster within the meaning of section one of this act shall
3 include, but not be limited to, payment of overtime to employees
4 of the commonwealth where authorized by law; the employment,
5 of additional personnel, including payment of salaries and other
6 expenses of the national guard or other militia units duly called
7 to active service to assist in time of disaster; procurement of
8 supplies and equipment; providing necessities of life, including
9 food, shelter, clothing and medical care to the victims of disaster

10 to the extent private agencies are not so providing; providing
11 food and shelter for disaster relief personnel, whether officers
12 or employees of the commonwealth or its political subdivisions or
13 volunteer or paid personnel of any public or private organiza-
-14 tions, so far as may be necessary to permit such personnel to
15 carry out disaster relief activities; and the rental of facilities or
16 equipment required for disaster relief activities including pay-
-17 mcnt of services for personnel engaged in operating or manning
18 facilities or equipment so rented.

1 Section 3. The authority conferred on the director of civil
2 defense by section one of this act may be exercised, subject to
3 the provisions of section one of this act, in behalf of said director
4 by any department or division head or any other officer or em-
-5 ployee of the commonwealth designated by said director.

1 Section 4. Obligations incurred under the authority of this
2 act shall be paid from the general fund of the commonwealth
3 upon warrant of the governor and council, provided, however.
4 that in case an appropriation or appropriations shall have
5 enacted for the purpose of paying the cost of combating the
6 effects of any disaster, obligations incurred under the authority
7 of this act in combating such disaster shall be charged to such
8 appropriation or appropriations.


